Invitation to a Congressional Demonstration on Why Sports Matter
Hosted by Street Soccer USA in Conjunction with Congressional Caucus on Youth Sports

Come hear Members of Congress, sports leaders and athletes tell their stories about how sports impacted them and can make a difference for today’s homeless population. Learn about the role sports plays addressing social issues, such as combating homelessness, substance abuse, and unemployment.

Wednesday, June 1, 2011
1:00pm-2:00pm
1300 Longworth House Building

Featuring:
- Troy Vincent, NFL defensive back
- Lisa Wrightsman, SSUSA Program Graduate, Sacramento, CA
- Chris Lodgeson, SSUSA Program Graduate, New York City

Topics Covered:
- Importance of sports for the homeless
- Review of current state of opportunities and challenges
- Discussion of role of sports in addressing social development issues

For more information, contact SSUSA at 212-400-7044 or Lawrence@streetsoccerusa.org

There is no fee to attend this widely attended public event. Refreshments will be provided on a first come, first served basis.